
Networking and automation equipment in the 
HVACR classroom/lab has always been important 
because instructors rely on it to provide experien-
tial evidence for theoretical knowledge. Modern 
HVACR classrooms use technology to network, 
control and analyze automation processes and re-
quire equipment which is intuitive and easy to use 
and understand by students. Equipment which is 
difficult to access or understand will distract stu-
dents from learning the core concepts and causes 
students to have less time to focus on experimental 
work in the lab. 

Contemporary Controls designs and manufactures 
the system building blocks for networking, integrat-
ing and controlling automation processes where 
performance and reliability are important. Our 

products are built upon open technologies such as 
BACnet®, Ethernet, Modbus®, Sedona, and are typ-
ically found in building and industrial automation 
industries. Our products do not require a license 
and are available to all without restrictions. Years of 
field-proven reliability – unlicensed and unrestrict-
ed – plus a complementary educational discount 
make our products perfectly suited for training and 
education. To support HVACR programs, Contem-
porary Controls has worked with several affiliated 
colleges and technical schools to create an automa-
tion classroom/lab experience that mimics the real 
world. We pride ourselves in customer satisfaction 
and offer free award-winning US-based technical 
support on all our products.

Training and Education with Contemporary Controls  
Networking and Control Equipment 
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The Importance of Open Control in Education
There are many BACnet controllers on the market that 
utilize a closed/restricted programming tool with a pro-
prietary programming language. Our concept of an open 
controller is one that uses:

• BACnet - an open protocol

• Sedona - an open source drag-and-drop  
component-based programming language

• BAScontrol Toolset - a complete set of  
unrestricted programming, emulation and  
archiving tools.

Our software toolset is provided free of charge as a 
download and it includes: Sedona Application  
Editor, BASbackup Project Utility, and BASemulator for 
Windows PC. In addition to our free software tools, we 
offer a set of pre-built Sedona applications with pre- 
assigned BACnet points list, sequence of operation, system schematic and suggested device list, all availa-
ble for free download. These can be used as examples to students of a full automation project implementa-
tion and project submittal.

The BAScontrol series of controllers are housed in a rugged low-profile metal enclosure with wide temper-
ature operation, making them suitable for indoor or outdoor use. Models with 22 points of I/O with IP and 
MS/TP are available.

• 22-point simple to use building automation  
unitary controller

• LEDs for each channel and Ethernet port 

• Eight configurable universal inputs supporting 
analog voltage, thermistor, resistance, contact 
closure and pulse inputs

• 1 or 2 Ethernet connections for configuration  
and programming

• Simple, open source, Sedona drag and drop 
programming

• Live Sedona programming, no compiling/down-
loading. Components start executing as soon as 
they are on the wiresheet

• Free programming and backup tool

• Simple web page configuration

• Easy connection to Wi-Fi networks

• Free simulator program for homework  
assignments

• Supervisor communication via BACnet  
(such as BASview)

The controllers are BACnet/IP connected and communicate over Ethernet thereby allowing the class in-
structor to observe what each student is doing by having all controllers interconnected using Ethernet 
switches. A model with BACnet IP and MS/TP is also available.

They are freely-programmable where components can be dragged onto a wire sheet and interconnected 
to create applications – similar to many other graphical programming languages. This gives students an im-
mediate insight into programming methods used in the real world. Each student can download a free copy 
of the BAScontrol Toolset which consists of:

Sedona Application Editor is a free drag-and-drop editor for creating control sequence wiresheet applica-
tions in Sedona. Students will use this editor to create control sequence wiresheets.

The BASemulator emulates BAScontroller operation on a PC and allows students to work on their auto-
mation projects even when they do not have a real controller in front of them. Then the project can be 
transferred to a real BAScontroller and the control sequence, channel configuration, IP configuration, and 
BACnet points can be tested in the classroom/lab. 

https://www.ccontrols.com/basautomation/bastools.php
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In addition to 22 physical points, the BAScontrol series offers 24 Virtual Points available to BACnet client 
supervisors (such as BASview3). Although each physical I/O point on the controller can appear as a BACnet 
analog input (AI), analog output (AO), binary input (BI) or binary output (BO) with real live data to a head-
end, the student can create a “soft-point” such as an intermediate calculation or setpoint and bring it out to 
a BACnet analog or binary variable (AV or BV) for supervisor monitoring. This way the student learns the  
difference between physical points and what we call Virtual Points.
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Campus IT Network

Classroom Network
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Classroom Setup Example

BASbackup is used to backup and restore the entire project (configuration + control sequence wiresheet) 
between real or emulated controllers making project management easy. BASbackup can also be used by 
students to submit their projects to the instructor as a single zip file.

OR
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Control Without Restrictions 
The BASpi I/O boards are 12-point BAS expansion boards for Raspberry Pi. 
The I/O boards, plus the firmware files provided by Contemporary Controls 
turn your Raspber ry Pi into a BACnet-networked, Sedona-programmable 
controller with 6 Universal Inputs and 6 Relay or 4 Relay and 2 Analog 
Outputs. All 12 physical I/O points, in addition to 24 Virtual Points, 
are served up over BACnet/IP using Ethernet or Wi-Fi. BASpi is web 
page configurable over Ethernet or Wi-Fi connec tions. The BAScon-
trol Toolset is offered as a free download and supports the BASpi.  

The BASpi is a next generation controller with powerful platform character-
istic which allows students to learn about next generation open technologies. Its 
open software and open DIY nature gives students the opportunity to assemble their 
own DDC Sedona-programmable BACnet-networked controller. This teaches students 
how to learn about new technologies in this ever-changing technological era on their 
own. The BASpi has the same resilient and field proven I/O circuit as the BAScontrol 
series with the added power and open possibilities of the RaspberryPi platform.

The BASpi is web page configur-
able over wired Ethernet IP con-
nection, or wirelessly over Wi-Fi. 
The web page allows for easy con-
figuration, live monitoring, and 
control of physical points, virtual 
points, and web components.

Versatile Control Device

• BACnet/IP Server - 12 Physical Points and 24 
Virtual Points

• BACnet/IP over Ethernet or Wi-Fi

• Resident Sedona Virtual Machine (SVM)

• Free BAScontrol Toolset with graphical program-
ming tool, project backup and restore utility, and 
PC emulator

• Web page configurable with a common web 
browser over Ethernet or Wi-Fi

• NTP server or manually-settable clock

Flexible Input/Output — 12-points of physical I/O

• Six configurable Universal Inputs: Analog Input, 
Binary Input, Resistance, Thermistor (10KT2, 
10KT3, 20K), Pulse Input (40Hz)

• Six Relay Outputs or 4 Relay and 2 Analog  
Outputs

• 24 Virtual Points used to read or write data to/
from wiresheet by a BACnet client/supervisor 
station

• 48 Web Components allow live monitoring and 
con trol of wiresheet points from the BASpi’s  
web page
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The Importance of BACnet in Education
BACnet was developed under 
the auspices of the ASHRAE 

and is an American standard, a European Standard, 
a national standard in more than 30 countries, and 
an ISO global standard. Today’s HVACR students 
are introduced to this data communication early in 
their education. The original intent of BACnet was 
to define a common protocol over which control 
equipment could effectively communicate regard-
less of the vendor of the equipment or the services 
the equipment provided. That concept continues to 
be relevant today with students learning the ben-
efits of an open building automation protocol and 
open freely-programmable controllers. Emphasis on 
smart buildings to reduce energy usage and green-
house gas emissions means more HVACR techni-
cians will be needed to maintain these sophisticated 
buildings. Their understanding of BACnet will be 
important.

This excerpt from a U.S. education consortium train-
ing the next generation says it all. “As more existing 
buildings are retrofitted, and stringent environmen-
tal regulations are established for new buildings, 
demand is also rapidly increasing for highly-trained 
technicians to operate and maintain technological-
ly-complex, “high performance” buildings. In turn, 
education and training must prepare technicians to 
manage multiple building systems including HVACR, 
lighting, building automation, energy management, 
security, and indoor air quality. Technicians are also 
becoming essential to ensuring occupant health, 
energy conservation, and financial savings.”

The BASrouters are BACnet multi-network routers 
used to route messages between BACnet/IP, BACnet 
Ethernet and BACnet MS/TP networks. Three ver-
sions are available—two DIN-rail mounted units for 
fixed installations and a portable USB powered unit 
for commissioning and troubleshooting.

The BASrouter’s field-proven circuit design and up-
to-date ANSI/ASHRAE BACnet operation with BTL 
(BACnet Testing Laboratories) certification provide 
outstanding reliability. Enhanced BASrouter features 
(version 3.0 and newer) provide built-in BACnet diag-
nostic capabilities with visual analytics MS/TP status 
table, routing status table, network errors count, and 
traffic statistics. This allows robust BACnet networks 
to be installed with ease. 

The BASrouterLX is a 
high-performance  
BACnet router with ad-
vanced features including 
MS/TP backbone, backward 
routing, Whitelist option for 
enhanced security, MS/TP 
slave proxy support (allow-
ing auto-discovery of MS/
TP slaves), and MS/TP frame 
capture and storage for use 
with a protocol analyzer 
tool such as Wireshark®. As a  
BACnet/IP Broadcast Management Device (BBMD), up 
to 50 BACnet Discovery Tool (BDT) and 147 Foreign 
Device Registration (FDR) entries can be supported.

Free BACnet Discovery Tool
Since the controller is a BACnet/IP server that only responds to requests, 
we need a BACnet/IP client such as a BACnet supervisor or head-end to 
initiate the request. Instead of introducing more complexity, we pro-
vide a BACnet Discovery Tool (BDT). BDT is not a true head-end (could 
use BASview3 supervisor) but can serve as a simple head-end for pur-
poses of training. BDT is a windows-based program that can operate 
from the student’s or instructor’s laptop. Through the computer’s Ether-
net or Wi-Fi port, the student or instructor can “discover” all the BACnet 
devices on the network and once discovered, determine all the objects 
within each device.

Connecting BDT to any point on the Ethernet network, the student first discovers all the devices on the 
network by conducting a search.  All devices found will show their BACnet device instance, IP address and 
BACnet device description. From a discovery of all the BACnet devices, the student selects his or her device. 

https://www.ccontrols.com/basautomation/bastools.php
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By double-clicking on the device, the student can ‘drill down” to a screen of all objects including the device 
object and then drill down again to a screen that lists the objects in the device and the services supported 
by the object. At this point the student gains a better understanding of the device and its capabilities.

The student can select any of the other objects to see the present value of the point. If it is a writable point, 
the value can be changed using BDT.  Any or all points can be scanned, allowing the students to observe 
how inputs and outputs from the controller can be observed with this simulated head-end. Using this sim-
ple free tool, the student can gain an appreciation of how BACnet works.

It is not the intention of this HVACR training to make BACnet experts out of these students. They have 
other subjects to learn such as basic electricity, understanding sensors and actuators, introducing them to 
control, how to wire panels, and how to operate equipment safely. However, with a basic understanding of 
BACnet, they can begin to understand how multiple controllers in a building communicate with a supervi-
sor to create comfort while saving energy. 
 
Intuitive Web-based Embedded Supervisor
BASview3 is a stand-alone, embedded, web-based graphical interface for building  
automation and process automation systems. The BASview3 requires no license and no 
training thanks to its intuitive graphical user interface. It is accessed from any standard 
web browser – providing client functionality to BACnet/IP and Modbus TCP systems. The 
BASview3 is simple to install and use. A 10/100 Mbps Ethernet connection is all that is 
needed. It is DIN-rail mounted and 24VAC/VDC powered. Supervisory features include 
animated graphic screens, scheduling, historical trending, runtime accumulation, alarm 
monitoring, and email notifications. BASview3 will automatically toggle outputs and change 
setpoints on schedule, collect runtime and trend data, and monitor alarm conditions. As an em-
bedded device, BASview3 uses Flash memory for internal storage instead of a hard disk to maintain its 
ruggedness. The BASview3 is completely self-contained, requiring no external application for its use. Mul-
tiple simultaneous web browser users can access the BASview3 from any web-enabled device (including 
smart phones and tablets). The BASview3 is ideal for small and medium buildings or processes that require 
a simple-to-use graphical interface with no licensing requirements. 

Dashboard Graphics Trends

Animated GraphicsSchedules
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Interconnect Ethernet and IP equipment
Industrial Ethernet switches are the core building blocks of industrial and control net-
works and they are optimized for harsh environments. Unmanaged switches provide a 
simple, cost-effective method of expanding Ethernet networks. Housed in a rugged metal 
enclosure with a metal DIN-rail clip, the Skorpion series includes models with 5, 8 and 
16 ports. For simple systems, plug-and-play unmanaged switches meet the need. These 
products operate “right out of the box” and can be put into service without any config-
uration. Auto-negotiation, in which data rate (10/100/1000 Mbps) and duplex (half or 
full) are set between link partners without user intervention, is standard on copper ports. 
Auto-MDIX eliminates the need for a crossover cable when cascading switches. 

The Contemporary Controls EISK8-100T or EISK16-100T where more connections are required are ideal for 
interconnecting the BAScontrol22, BASpi, or BASrouter Ethernet connected units in the classroom. It is DIN 
rail mountable and 24VAC powered for simple installation and mounting in a standard building automation 
enclosure. These switches are commonly found in control panels and their use are an industry best practice. 
The EISK8 units can be cascaded to interconnect all of the BAScontrol22 units in the classroom along with 
the instructor’s PC. Optionally, this Ethernet network could be connected to any standard Wi-Fi router to 
allow for student/teacher access to the devices over Wi-Fi.

Contemporary Controls strives to help you produce the best HVACR graduates by providing reliable equip-
ment, an educational discount on all hardware, free software tools, and free award-winning US-based 
technical support.

Create Your Own IP Network
The proliferation of digital Ethernet/IP connected HVACR control devices has ad-
vanced as they are becoming more powerful and require faster, higher bandwidth 
network connections. This can cause a need for many IP addresses in your classroom/
lab in order to bring these modern devices on-line. This can cause some issues with 
the IT department. The campus IT department may not be as open to allowing a 
high number of IP addresses on their IT network, or they might not have the ability 
to provide that many IP addresses. Other concerns such as high broadcast traffic and 
cyber security concerns may also discourage the campus IT department of allowing 
these devices on their IT network. Whatever the case, an EIPR - 10/100Mbps or an 
EIGR - 10/100/1000Mbps Gigabit IP router can provide the solution by allowing you to easily build you own 
confined IP network. All it takes is connecting the EIPR or EIGR between your classroom and the campus IT 
department. This will allow you to only require a single IP address from the campus IT department for Inter-
net access, or none at all if you do not require Internet access. 

By installing an EIPR or EIGR, IP router in your classroom/lab, you are effectively creating your own IP net-
work. This will put all classroom/lab IP devices behind our IP router. Only a single connection to the campus 
IT department network could be made if Internet access or campus network connectivity is required. By 
installing an IP router, you take full IP administrator power of your classroom/lab in your own hands. The 
built-in web page tools and configurations allow you to manage your IP network with one login to the EIPR 
or EIGR router. You have the ability to dynamically assign IP addresses on the LAN side thanks to DHCP server 
functionality, so you and your students would not have to worry about setting IP addresses every time you 
connect to the IP network. You have the ability to dynamically obtain an IP address on the WAN side con-
nected to the campus IT department network, so you wouldn’t have to worry about requiring a static IP 
address. You have the ability to access the IP router statistics and check dynamic or static IP addresses which 
can help you easily manage your own IP network and speed up any troubleshooting that may be required. 
The IP router could be connected to the campus IT department’s network through its WAN port which would 
allow you to have internet access to all of your devices connected to the LAN switch. 



Model Description

HO-EDNETWRK-AA3    3-23

Ordering Information

Worldwide Locations

BASC-22SR BAScontrol22 Ethernet MS/TP
BASC-22DR BAScontrol22 2-Ethernet
BASPI-IO6U6R Raspberry Pi Daughterboard 6UI/6 Relay
BASPI-IO6U4R2A Raspberry Pi Daughterboard 6UI/4 Relay/2 Analog Out
BASRT-B BASrouter BACnet/IP to MS/TP to Ethernet DIN-Rail Mount
BASRTLX-B BASrouterLX High Performance BACnet Router DIN-Rail Mount
BASGLX-M1 BASgatewayLX Modbus to BACnet Gateway DIN-Rail Mount
BASV-3 BACnet/IP Supervisor HTML5 Graphical Interface
EISK5-100T Skorpion 5-Port 10/100Mbps Switch
EISK8-100T Skorpion 8-Port 10/100Mbps Switch
EISK16-100T Skorpion 16-Port 10/100Mbps Switch
EIPR-E Skorpion 10/100Mbps IP Router
EIGR-E Skorpion GigE IP Router 0 to 60°C

Looking to expand your knowledge on industrial Ethernet networks? Visit  
our free educational website and step through our free course at Industrial  
Ethernet University. We suggest that every student or instructor get their free 
IEU degree today! IEU was created to educate the public on the benefits of 
deploying Industrial Ethernet in a variety of solutions for applications. The  
material is vendor-neutral and provided free of charge. Learn the basics of Industrial Ethernet from the phys-
ical and data link layers up through the network, transport and application layers.

IEU

United States
Contemporary Control  
Systems, Inc. 

Tel: +1 630 963 7070 
Fax:+1 630 963 0109 

info@ccontrols.com

Germany
Contemporary Controls GmbH

Tel: +49 341 520359 0 
Fax: +49 341 520359 16

ccg.info@ccontrols.com 

United Kingdom
Contemporary Controls Ltd

Tel: +44 (0)24 7641 3786 
Fax:+44 (0)24 7641 3923 

ccl.info@ccontrols.com 

China
Contemporary Controls  
(Suzhou) Co. Ltd

Tel: +86 512 68095866 
Fax: +86 512 68093760 

info@ccontrols.com.cn

www.ccontrols.com

https://www.ccontrols.com/basautomation/bascontrol22s.php
https://www.ccontrols.com/basautomation/bascontrol22d.php
https://www.ccontrols.com/basautomation/baspi.php
https://www.ccontrols.com/basautomation/baspi.php
https://www.ccontrols.com/basautomation/basrouter.php
https://www.ccontrols.com/basautomation/basrouterlx.php
https://www.ccontrols.com/basautomation/basgatewaylx.php
https://www.ccontrols.com/basautomation/basview.php
https://www.ccontrols.com/ctrlink/eisk.php
https://www.ccontrols.com/ctrlink/eisk.php
https://www.ccontrols.com/ctrlink/eisk.php
https://www.ccontrols.com/ctrlink/eipr.php
https://www.ccontrols.com/ctrlink/eigr.php
https://www.industrialethernetu.com
https://www.industrialethernetu.com
mailto:info%40ccontrols.com?subject=Training%20and%20Education
mailto:info%40ccontrols.com.cn?subject=Training%20and%20Education
http://www.ccontrols.com

